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What’s Happening

Welcome to the April issue of Let’s Go Dancing.  
It is wonderful to see that groups in New South Wales are returning to dancing but it 
is still important to adopt a ‘flexible and proportionate’ response to the pandemic and 
follow the protocols and procedures that have been put in place for the safety and well 
being of everyone.

Slowly groups are once again gaining confidence and beginning to plan events for your 
dancing pleasure. Check out page five for the return of the Woolgoolga weekend and 
last month we advertised the return of the Hunter Valley Weekend. September looks like 
it will be a busy time leading up to the 42nd NSW State Convention. 
In the middle pages of the magazine you will find a registration form for the 42nd NSW 
State Square & Round Dance Convention for your convenience. All the information can 
be found at https://www.2020sdconvention.com. 

There are lots of wonderful pictures to share with you this month from all over New South 
Wales. Special nights and party celebrations are great but don’t limit your pictures to 
those occasions. We love to see people dancing and enjoying themselves at their regular 
dance.

A reminder to club leaders to apply for your $200 grant for 2022. The money is there to 
assist you whether it be for rent or sanitising products as you return to dancing this year.
Coming up next month is our AGM so come and have your say on the direction you 
would like SARDA to be heading. Enjoy your dancing, stay safe and well.

Ros

REMINDER TO NSW ASSOCIATION MEMBERS
Memberships Expire on 30th June 2020.

Renewal forms will be sent to you with your magazine in May.
Members receiving electronic magazines will receive their forms by email all others 

will be posted.
Early payment would be appreciated to support the operation of the Association 

which includes insurance. Printed copies of the magazine will no longer be available  
after June.

For further information contact:
Barbara Doust, Membership Secretary

12 St Pauls Crescent, LIVERPOOL NSW 2170
Ph: (02) 9602 6377
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Square & Round Dance Association of NSW Inc.

2021-2 Committee
 
 President:  David Todd 0411 888515 presidentsarda@gmail.com

 Vice President: Frances Hickson   johnfran53@hotmail.com

 Vice President: Helen Hodalj   helen_hodalj@yahoo.com

 Secretary  Rosalind Todd   secretarysarda@gmail.com  
 Address for Correspondence: PO Box 229 Blaxland NSW 2774

 Treasurer  David Calvert 0421 950 084 dgtcalvert@gmail.com

 M’ship Secretary Barbara Doust 02 96026377 owendoust6@gmail.com

 Publicity Officer Rosalind Todd 

 Dancer Rep Lynda Cafe

 Dancer Rep Wendy Alexander

 Editor  Rosalind Todd 02 4753 6382 jarodd@bigpond.net.au

 M’zine Distribution Daniele Kimpton 0404 292 578 danielekimpton@aapt.net.au

 Public Officer David Calvert 0421 950 084 dgtcalvert@gmail.com

 Database  

Other Positions

https://www.facebook.com/NSWSquareDancing/

National Associations

 ARDA Rep Helen Hodalj   helen_hodalj@yahoo.com

 Australian Callers Federation
 NSW Coordinator Frances Hickson   johnfran53@hotmail.com
 ACF Treasurer Gary Carpenter   gazacarpenter@gmail.com
 Callerlink Editor Chris Froggatt   

 National Square Dance Society
 Public Relations Pauline Hansford 02 96244396
 Vice President Rosalind Todd 02 4753 6382 jarodd@bigpond.net.au

“Dance is your pulse, your heartbeat, your breathing. It’s the rhythm of your life. It’s 
the expression in time and movement, in happiness, joy, sadness and envy.” 

– Jaques D’Ambroise
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NSW President’s Report

Are you looking forward to the National Convention in Goulburn? The 
last National Convention was held in Deloraine in 2019. So ‘let’s make 
it bright’ and have a wonderful time. Don’t forget to thank the committee 

for all the work they have done to make this possible.

A few club leaders have already applied to SARDA for the Covid stimulus package for 
2022. We have increased the package to $200 so as your group returns to dancing 
don’t forget to apply. Leaders should have received an email outlining the process. If 
you haven’t received or inadvertently misplaced the forms, contact our secretary and 
she will resend them. 

The SARDA committee have also decided that there will be NO charge for diary entries 
this year as the magazine will be in a digital format in the second half of the year.

Our AGM is being held on Sunday 15th May 2022 via the Zoom platform. We believe 
this provides greater access for all members to attend the AGM irrespective of their 
location. There are no elections this year however there will be elections in 2023. By 
that time I will have served as president for nine years and believe that it is well and truly 
time for me to step down from this role.

Sincere condolences to Richard Beeston and friends and family of Mary-Lou Woods on 
their recent passing.

SARDA is planning a Cabaret style event on the 30th July 2022 so stay tuned for more 
information. Caller is Brian Hotchkies. The venue is yet to be confirmed.

David 
David Todd

Are you 
a winner?

New NSW numbers in this 
issue.

Check carefully!
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CARPENTER & CO.
Caller: Gary Carpenter
Not long now till the National Convention and some of us are looking forward to the 
first convention in a few years. Our start to the year has not been normal either.  We 
had to cancel our planned Birthday Bunkhouse weekend, then we returned to dancing 
under Covid19 restrictions and we got lots of rain.  So, it shouldn’t be a surprise that we 
forgot to celebrate the Club’s 43rd birthday. Throw in faulty smoke alarms that caused 
a last minute change of hall then a flood outside the hall the next week and you might 
realise how messed up this year has been.
Yet March has St Patrick’s Day and this year it falls on a Thursday.  So we have decided 
to make it a party night Check out the back page for pictures. March Birthdays, Bruce, 
Meg, Jane and David.  Slainte is tainte (Health and Wealth) Keep on Dancing
 

Club News 

GUYS & DOLLS
Arthur Rae & Juliana Lai
Guys & Dolls celebrated its first night back dancing in 2022, after an extended break, 
attributable primarily to Covid19. Arthur Rae, with the able assistance of his partner 
Juliana Lai, presided over the re-opening night of Tedda Brooks club, Guys & Dolls, 
on 16th March and will continue to run it as a Mainstream club, on the 1st & 3rd 
Wednesdays in Corrimal.  Well known caller, Mr. James Brooks, was kind enough to 
travel down from Sydney, to help Arthur to make the first night back a success & his 
participation was very much appreciated. James called two brackets during the evening 
and did a fantastic job, as always. 
Due to gradually easing restrictions, dancers brought along supper to share, in individual 
serves, which also contributed to the success of the evening. Some of Guys & Dolls 
regular dancers come from as far afield as Sydney & Campbeltown. Their support has 
allowed the club to remain viable, despite gradually decreasing numbers over the years. 
In addition, some dancers from Red Barons, also came along to the first night & it was 
lovely of them to lend their support to the opening night’s celebrations. The first night 
back was a great success & we look forward to many more dancing opportunities in the 
future. 
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N o r t h e r n  N S W  S q u a r e  D a n c e  A s s o c i a t i o n  

Invites you to come and join us to 

Friday 2nd, Saturday 3rd and Sunday 4th September 2022
With Brian Hotchkies

Woolgoolga Community Village Hall
35 Beach Street, Woolgoolga NSW
(28kms North of Coffs Harbour) 

FULL, MAINSTREAM & PLUS - Rounds available during sessions 

Sessions:
Friday night     7.30pm -- 10.30pm Squares          
Saturday:   2.00pm — 4.30pm Squares    

4.30pm — 5.00pm NNSWSDA AGM 
7.30pm — 10.30pm Squares

Sunday a ernoon: 1.00pm — 3.00pm Squares –Casual Dress

Associa�on will supply tea, coffee and biscuits. Bring your own cup/mug.

REGISTRATION FORM
Weekend Ticket: ………….@$50 $ ………………
Session Prices:
Friday night ...........@ $15 $ ………………
Saturday Afternoon ...........@ $15 $ ………………
Saturday Night ...........@ $15 $ ………………
Sunday Afternoon ………..@ $15 $ ……….……..

TOTAL $..................

NAME/S: …………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

ADDRESS: …………………………………………………………………………………………………………

….………………………………………………………………………………………………………

CLUB: ...…………………………………………………………………………………………….

PHONE: ……………...…….. EMAIL: …………………………….…………………………….

Cheques payable to: Northern NSW Square Dance Assoc.
Direct Deposit:  BSB 728 728  A/c No 22303396….A/c Name: Northern NSW Square Dance Assoc.—Include Surname
as reference.
Post or Email Registration form to: Frances Hickson, 53 Invercauld Road, Goonellabah 2480, or 
johnfran53@hotmail.com
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Club News 

MOUNTAIN DEVILS
Caller: David Todd
We have certainly continued with our colourful theme. All the colours of the rainbow 
was our theme for our 26th Anniversary of dancing in the Blue Mountains followed by 
green and orange to celebrate St Patrick’s Day the following week. A big thank you to 
the visitors who joined us from afar. Special mention to our four callers, Arthur, Maree, 
Lynda and our caller, David, who entertained us on our anniversary dance.
Get well wishes to Betty, June, Chris & Lynda. Belated birthday wishes to June celebrating 
a milestone birthday. 
Some of our dancers joined Panther Squares on their 31st Birthday Dance. Looking 
forward to the National in Goulburn.

KNEE DEEP SQUARES
Chris & Linda Froggatt
The stormy weather seems to have chosen dance nights to arrive, however it’s been 
great to see good attendances at both clubs on our return since Covid.  Many people 
thought they would have lost their dancing prowess but have been delighted to see that 
they are still the same great dancers as before, sometimes just needing a few revisional 
prompts from Chris. Now we just need to work on our match-fitness. 
We look forward to meeting new beginner dancers in the month of April and encouraging 
them to enjoy this great activity.  
Don’t forget that our Halfway Dance at Holbrook is coming up in June. Congratulations 
Arthur and Juliana on the reopening of Guys and Dolls.
Our deepest sympathy to Patricia, Maureen & family on the loss of their Mum who 
was 99.5 years old.  Our thoughts and prayers are with you all.  We also sadly heard 
the news that Pam Bonett has passed away.  Pam & John were members and great 
supporters of Knee Deep Squares for many years.  Our thoughts are with John and 
his family at this sad time. We wish  Margaret, Trevor, John C, Tristan, and Paul happy 
birthday wishes this month.

HILLBILLIES SQUARES Beecroft 
Callers: Vickie and Steve 
2022 commenced slowly but we all were eager to commence after so much interrupted 
dancing time.  The recent wet weather saw us cancelling two nights as it was too 
dangerous for our dancers to be on the roads.
Unfortunately we also have had a few of our dancers away due to medical problems. 
This month we have been dancing with just over two squares and it has been great 
catching up with friends whom we haven’t seen for some time.
We thank Vickie for her dedication to our club.
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Club News 

SUMMERLAND LARRIKINS 
Caller: Frances Hickson
We are back! So nice to see everyone and glad to see that square dancing is back on 
the calendar. The floods were an horrendous time, and some of the dancers are helping 
with the clean up. But glad to see the return of most of the dancers. Happy Birthday 
Mary.

PANTHER SQUARES
Caller: Maree Huffadine
Congratulations to Panther Squares, for celebrating 31 years of square dancing in the 
Penrith area.  Thanks Maree for 28 years of calling at Panthers and to Ron for setting up 
the music equipment over these years.  
It was good to see Marian and Murray and dancers from various clubs. Thanks also to 
all the dancers who helped celebrate a wonderful night.
Several our dancers attended Mountain Devils 26th Birthday celebrations and a good 
time was had by all.
We wish Vince and June a safe holiday as they travel around South Australia. Birthday 
wishes this month to Eliza, Irene, Kirsty and Betty, 

TARTAN PROMENADERS
Caller: Les Heaton Chairperson: Violet
There have been lots of changes to our club over the years, from changes of venues, 
callers, committees and COVID. The previous committee looked after us for the past 
twelve years taking all these issues in their stride. A big “thank you” to Bev & Geoff 
Ranclaud, Bill Gentle and Diane Beattie.  It is now our task, as the new committee, to 
maintain this high standard  and look forward to continued fun and friendship.
We are fortunate to have Les Heaton as our caller. Les has only been with us for a short 
time, but already the standard of dancing has improved due to his expertise. 
James, our youngest dancer, is a welcome member to the team, as he brings a fresh 
new vitality.
Dancers, if you are in the Cardiff/Newcastle  area,  you are most welcome to join us 
on the dance floor.
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Mary-Lou Woods

 In October 1983, as my husband had passed away, Lorna Morrow, 
a good neighbour, insisted I go square dancing with her, as Olive 
Kelly      ran a group each week in her garage. That same year, Lionel 
Herring invited us all to his Christmas Party. No doubt, he played very 
easy records so that we could all participate. Thinking they always 
danced at that level, I turned up the following year. I must say “recycle” 
really was a puzzle.

However, kind-hearted Lionel, provided the right records and soon I could manage 
Mainstream and the rest followed.

From then on I danced regularly with Lionel’s club and still do. With my school teaching 
background, I could remember moves, took part in Wilma’s “training new callers” 
sessions and discovered the booklets and syllabus on unknown moves. So I became 
hooked!

But it was Rounds that really interested me. Thanks to Alison Onley and Ed Coleman 
and his partner Lynne, I was able to start a Round Dance Club, which eventually taught 
to Phase 5 level, with Bill Fuller as partner. We travelled overseas to U.S.A. and made 
friends with other Round Dancers, attended their Conventions and brought home new 
dances. My proudest moment was to cue “Desert Song” at a function in Los Angeles.

I’ve met so many helpful people in my time – from Wilma Flannery, Graham Rigby, 
Brian Hotchkies and Margaret Betts in Squares to Alison Onley, Ed Coleman and Lynne 
in Rounds.

I’ve swapped tapes and films with overseas friends and we still contact one another. 
Luckily, I danced ‘A’ level in Squares and Phase 5 in Rounds, so I thank all who helped 
me and still do to this day. And, of course, a very special thanks to Bill Fuller, my partner.

Bless you all. Keep dancing!
Mary-lou

Editor’s Note: This profile was written by Mary-Lou in 2014 and submitted by Frances 
Hickson. The profile was included in the Northern NSW Newsletter at the time.  Mary 
Lou retired from teaching rounds and squares about 10/15 years ago. But was dancing 
up until her 90th birthday. Mary-Lou recently passed away in Queensland.
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TOP CATS SQUARE & ROUND DANCE CLUB
Caller/Cuer: Brett Gill
Many thanks to those who joined us to dance at our first monthly 2nd Saturday Social 
for a long time - Our next monthly dance will be held on the 9th of April, where we 
will, for the first time in over two years re-introduce a supper table. We send Arthur & 
Juliana good vibes & warm wishes for the commencement of a new era of the Guys 
& Dolls Square Dance Club on the South Coast of Sydney. We are looking forward to 
welcoming newcomers Monday nights in May where we will be teaching Cha-Cha & 
Rumba. In March we welcomed newcomers to our Tuesday Round Dance class where 
we are currently teaching Jive. Later in the same evening our learn to dance Plus course 
has resumed, with everyone dancing great. We are looking forward to welcoming 
newcomers to Square Dancing, Friday 29th April & 6th May - This class will be held with 
an early start time of 6.15pm,  allowing for our Round Dance Session on the same night 
to continue from 8pm. Many thanks to those who have helped spread the word about 
our beginner promotions ... interest received to date has been very promising - We 
can't wait for the classes to begin! Get-well wishes to David as he recovers from major 
surgery. Note: As a condition of entry to any of our classes, participants must be double 
vaccinated against COVID-19. Happy dancing everyone :)

Club News 

NSW Lucky Membership Draw 

Metro: 3955 no club quoted
Country: 201172 Guys & Dolls

Previous winners
Irene McGinn Tartan Promenaders
Patricia Anderson Wandering Stars

Winners please contact Barbara Doust on (02) 9602 6377 
or write to: 12 St Pauls Crescent, Liverpool NSW 2170

FOR INFORMATION RE: 42nd NSW State Square & Round 
Dance Convention at Wentworth Falls

Check out this link to the website: www.2020sdconvention
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WE ARE BACK! Our committee are excited and delighted to invite you to join us in 
Puttin on the Ritz in 2022. Come and enjoy the delights of the Mountains in spring 
time while you square and round dance. We look forward to you tripping the light 
fantastic as we reignite the glamour of the 1920’s at the 42nd NSW Square & Round 
Dance Convention.  There is a registration form attached on the next page for your 
convenience.
Venue: Blue Mountains Grammar School is located at 6 Matcham Avenue Wentworth 
Falls and will be the venue for the 42nd NSW State Square & Round Dance Convention.  
Wentworth Falls is s a town in the Blue Mountains region of New South Wales, situated 
approximately 100 kilometres west of the Sydney central business district, and about 8 
kilometres east of Katoomba, Australia on the Great Western Highway, with a Wentworth 
Falls railway station on the Main Western line. 
Dance sessions at a glance: Friday evening, Saturday afternoon, Saturday evening, 
Sunday afternoon and Sunday evening. Session tickets will be available for ALL sessions
Parking: The venue has an abundance of off-street parking available.
 Accommodation: There is a variety of accommodation in the area from budget to 
resort style. There is a list of accommodation venues on our website.
Dancer Registration: Please ensure you complete your registration form clearly and 
ensure financial details are correct.  Any expense incurred by the committee for incorrect 
or illegible details will be passed on to the credit card holder or first listed dancer. 
Non- dancers and spectators will be admitted free of charge  Dancers are encouraged 
to complete their registration online where possible if paying by EFT or cheque/money 
order  link available on website at www.2020sdconvention. If the Convention is 
cancelled due to Covid restrictions a full refund will be given.
Caller/Cuer Registration: Callers and cuers interested in being programmed must 
register as a dancer as well as completing the caller/cuer registration.  Registration does 
not guarantee inclusion on the program.  Closing date for caller/cuer registrations is 
2nd July 2022. 
Responsibility: Although every care will be taken during the Convention, neither 
responsibility nor liability will be accepted by the Committee of the 42nd NSW State 
Square & Round Dance Convention operating under the auspices of the Square & 
Round Dance Association of NSW Inc. by reason of any injury, loss, damage, error, 
omission, default or any other cause whatsoever.
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         Organised under the auspices of the Square & Round Dance Association of NSW Inc  (ABN 49 650 751 702)

Dancer/Non	Dancer	Registration	
(Dancer	No.	1	will	be	the	Main	Contact)

Surname Dancer	(Y/N)

1
2
3
4
5

Contact	Address:	
Phone: Email:	

Early	Bird	Registration	-	register	on	or	before	15th	May	2022 No.
Adult	Dancer	 $65.00 x $
Junior	Dancer	(under	18	yrs	as	at	30/9/2022) $45.00 x $

Registration	from	16th	May	2022
Adult	Dancer	 $85.00 x $
Junior	Dancer	(under	18	yrs	as	at	30/9/2022) $45.00 x $

NSW	Convention	Name	Badge		(please	asterisk	required	names	above) $5.00 x $
	

Optional	Postage	of	registration	packs	per	address	 $5.00 x 1 $

Booth	Space		(see	website	for	details/inclusions) $50.00 x $

Less	Discount	for	State	Association/Society	members	($5	per	member) $5.00 x $ ( )

	Sub	Total		(A) $

$
Total	Payment: $

Payment	Options	(Please	tick	appropriate	box)

	Cash Cheque/Money	Order	 payable	to	Square	and	Round	Dance	Association	of	NSW	Inc.

	EFT				
																															(Please	use	surname	as	reference	&	attach	bank	transfer	receipt)

	Credit/Debit	Card	(All	cards	accepted)		
			Card	No.		__	__	__	__				__	__	__	__			__	__	__	__			__	__	__	__		 Expiry		__	__	/__	__ CVC			__	__	__

			Name	on	Card	 Signature

				Post		 registration	form	with	cheque/money	order/bank	transfer	receipt	to:			
																Registrar		42nd	NSW	State	Convention		PO	Box	2146		Carlingford		NSW		2118

Admin	Use	only: Registration	No.		______Amount		___________ 		Date:	__________Receipt	No.	___________________

				Email	 registration	form	with	bank	transfer	receipt	to:	registrar2020sdconvention@gmail.com 	 		Or

(Preferred	Method)
				CBA		BSB		062-329			A/c	No.	10436279			A/c	Name:	Square	and	Round	Dance	Association	of	NSW	Inc.

Junior	(Y/N)First	Name State 			Member	No.

Add	 Credit	Card/EFTPOS	surcharge	1.9%	-		(A)	x	0.019		
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CLOVERLEAF DANCERS Contact: Max   0411 501646
Tamworth Baptist Church, Cnr Hillvue Rd and Duri Rd Tamworth
Weekly 7.00pm  Basic & Mainstream 
KNEE DEEP SQUARES  Caller: Chris Froggatt     02 9542 3518 

Miranda North Public School 162b The Boulevarde, Miranda 
Weekly 7.30 – 10pm  Plus         Linda 0421 133 518
SOUTHSIDE ROUNDS  Cuer: Ed Coleman  0429900454

Beecroft Uniting Church Hall, Beecroft Rd. Beecroft
Weekly 7.30pm  Phase III and IV  
THE RED BARONS  Caller: Barry Wonson  02 4229 4059

Wollongong Senior Citizens Centre 192 Gipps Rd Gwynneville NSW 2500
Weekly 7.30pm  Mainstream/Plus
TOP CATS ROUNDS  Cuer: Brett Gill  Wendy 0415 222 150
Sutherland Uniting Church Hall (Cnr Flora/Merton Streets), Sutherland 2232 Week l y 
Weekly 6.15pm  Phase II & III  
TOP CATS ROUNDS  Cuer: Brett Gill  Wendy 0415 222 150
Sutherland Uniting Church Hall (Cnr Flora/Merton Streets), Sutherland 2232
Weekly 8pm  Phase III & IV - Workshop  

NSW CLUB DIARY TUESDAY

HILLBILLIES   Callers: Steve & Vickie Dean 0411 751186
Beecroft Primary School Hall 90-98 Beecroft Road Beecroft NSW 2119
Weekly 8pm  Plus but caters for Mainstream
NEWPORT OCEAN WAVES Contact: Doug Lewis 02 9402 0842 
Ted Blackwood Community Centre Hall Cnr Jackson & Boondah Roads Warriewood
Weekly 8pm  Plus/Mainstream Caller: Brian Hotchkies 
TOP CATS ROUNDS  Cuer: Brett Gill  Wendy 0415 222 150
Sutherland Uniting Church Hall (Cnr Flora/Merton Streets), Sutherland 2232 Weekly 
6.15pm  Phase II & III - Rotating rhythm class
TOP CATS SQUARES  Caller: Brett Gill  Wendy 0415 222 150
Sutherland Uniting Church Hall (Cnr Flora/Merton Streets), Sutherland 2232 
Weekly 8pm  Plus 

NSW CLUB DIARY MONDAY
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NSW CLUB DIARY WEDNESDAY

B-BAR-H  Caller: Brian Hotchkies 0407-290-010 02 4392 0336\
Cnr Warnervale & Virginia Roads, Warnervale 
Weekly 6:30 A1.   7:30 Mainstream & Plus
GUYS & DOLLS  Caller: Arthur Rae Juliana 0409 313185 
Corrimal Uniting Church Hall Cnr Russell & Underwood Streets Corrimal NSW 2518
First & Third 7.00pm  Mainstream 
PANTHER SQUARES  Caller: Maree Huffadine  02 9610 2523
Surveyors Creek Community Ctre Ballybunnion Terrace Glenmore Park NSW 2745
7.30pm   Basic & Mainstream
PELICAN PROMENADERS Cuer: Anne Glazier  0409 938 345
Tuggerah Community Hall 9 Anzac Road Tuggerah NSW 2259
Weekly 2.00pm Beginner Rounds 
SUSSEX/SHOALHAVEN Caller: Jan Johnson  02 4402 9038

Weekly 7pm Rounds & Squares-Basic, Mainstream & Plus
TARTAN PROMENADERS Contact: Violet   O421 196 163
Caller: Les Heaton 
Cardiff Senior Citizens Hall, 52 Harrison Street Cardiff
Weekly 7pm  Rounds, Mainstream & Plus
WANDERING STARS  Callers: David & Shirley Gibbs 02 9798 9374
East Hills Baptist Church  34 Forrest Rd East Hills
Weekly 8pm  Basic/Mainstream  
WESLEY SENIORS  Contact: Pattie Hayes  02 9267 1239
220 Pitt Street, Sydney NSW 2000 CD’s Daytime
Weekly Mainstream 10am till Noon . Plus 1:30pm 3:30pm

NSW CLUB DIARY THURSDAY

CARPENTER & CO  Caller: Gary Carpenter  0429 827 793
9 Anzac Road Tuggerah NSW 2259
Weekly 7pm  Basic & Mainstream
TOP CATS SQUARES  Caller: Brett Gill  Wendy 0415 222 150
Sutherland Uniting Church Hall (Cnr Flora/Merton Streets), Sutherland 2232 
Weekly 8pm  Mainstream  
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NSW METROPOLITAN CLOGGING  (02)

THURSDAY  WEST PYMBLE  Hillbillies Cloggers   Vickie Dean  9979 5736  
FRIDAY  HURSTVILLE  Hillbillies Southsiders   Vickie Dean  9979 5736 
SATURDAY Morning 
  GUILDFORD Strictly Cloggers  Jason Nicholson  Colleen 9727 3483

KNEE DEEP SQUARES  Caller: Chris Froggatt  0421 133 518
Jannali Community Hall Cnr Jannali Avenue & Mary Street Jannali NSW 2226
Weekly 7.30pm  Basic & Mainstream
MOUNTAIN DEVILS  Caller: David Todd  0411 888 515
Glenbrook Public School Woodville St, Glenbrook NSW 2773
Weekly 7.15pm  Mainstream & Plus
SUMMERLAND LARRIKINS Caller: Frances Hickson  0407 663017 
Alstonville Uniting Church Hall 60 Main Street Alstonville NSW 2477
Weekly 7.30pm   Mainstream & Plus
TOP CATS SQUARES  Caller: Brett Gill  Wendy 0415 222 150
Sutherland Uniting Church Hall (Cnr Flora/Merton Streets), Sutherland 2232 
Weekly 6.15pm  Basic/Mainstream  
TOP CATS ROUNDS  Cuer: Brett Gill  Wendy 0415 222 150
Sutherland Uniting Church Hall (Cnr Flora/Merton Streets), Sutherland 2232  
Weekly 8pm  Phase II - IV  

NSW CLUB DIARY FRIDAY

NSW CLUB DIARY SATURDAY

CLASSIFIED A  Caller: Brian Hotchkies  Lynn Ed 0429900454
Berowra Uniting Church 4/6 Alan Rd, Berowra Heights NSW 2082
3rd Saturday 8pm  A1 & A2

TOP CATS SOCIAL Caller: Brett Gill   Wendy 0415 222 150
Sutherland Uniting Church Hall (Cnr Flora/Merton Streets), Sutherland 2232 
2nd Saturday 7:15pm  Mainstream/Plus/Rounds  
TUMBI COUNTRY Caller: Brian Hotchkies 0407-290-010  02 4392 0336
Kariong Community Hall Cnr. Woy Woy Rd and Dandaloo Street, Kariong NSW 2250
2nd Saturday 8pm Mainstream & Plus
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NSW CLUB DIARY SUNDAY
OUTBACK GRAND SQUARES  Caller: Arthur Johnson  0427633841
Gulgong RSL 64 Herbert St, Gulgong NSW 2852
1st and 3rd Sundays 1.30pm ring to check. Basic and Mainstream
PELICAN PROMENADERS Cuer: Anne Glazier  0409 938 345

Tuggerah Community Hall 9 Anzac Road Tuggerah NSW 2259
4th Sunday 2.30 50/50 Squares & Rounds
TOP CATS SQUARES  Caller: Brett Gill  Wendy 0415 222 150
Clovelly Primary School (Enter via Inverness Street), Clovelly 2024  
Basic/Mainstream    CURRENTLY IN RECESS

Sudoko
Sudoku is one of the most popular puzzle games of all time. The goal of Sudoku is to fill 
a 9×9 grid with numbers so that each row, column and 3×3 section contain all of the 
digits between 1 and 9. Your job is to use logic to fill in the missing digits and complete 
the grid. As a logic puzzle, Sudoku is an excellent brain game. No peeking the answers 
are in the back of the magazine
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FOR INFORMATION RE 62ND ANSDC IN GOULBURN
Check out this link to the website: http://www.goulburn2022.com.au/

Personal Accident Insurance

Each March the Square & Round Dance Association of NSW renews the Personal 
Accident Insurance policy it takes out on behalf of its members with DanceSurance 
International.  An information flyer has been printed on the next page and will be 
available to members electronically from the website, SARDA Facebook or email by 
request.

This policy covers all registered members, committee members and volunteers in the 
event of an accident whilst engaged in square or round dancing or actively engaged 
in administrative, social or fund raising activities. It covers you whilst undertaking direct 
travel to and from square & round dancing. It covers items which are NOT covered by 
Medicare (this is legislated by government) irrespective of the type of health insurance 
members may have. This policy covers you for up to 85% of all non-Medicare medical 
expenses up to $2000 per injury.
Expenses claimable include;
Ambulance, Chiropractic, Masseur, Private Hospital Accommodation, Dental Service, 
Theatre Fees, Naturopath, Osteopath, Physiotherapy, Orthotics & Prosthesis
Fractured Bones: up to $1,000 & Bodily Injury Resulting in Loss of or Damage to Teeth: 
up to $1,000 (refer to the PDS Product Disclosure Statement) for full list of events).
Loss of Income Benefit
Income Earners: This section provides an income replacement to insured persons that 
suffer an injury and are temporarily totally disabled from performing their full time 
occupation.

Members who do NOT have private health cover incur a $50 excess per claim on Non-
Medicare related medical expenses. Members who have private health cover must claim 
first through their private health insurance before submitting a claim for the gap to the 
insurer. There is no excess if you have private health insurance.

It is important that members who need to claim contact the Association Secretary giving 
their full name and membership number to report the accident. This notification needs 
to be made no later than 30 days after the accident so we are able to contact the claims 
administrator.  Failure to provide notice within the time frames provided by the insurer 
will not invalidate the claim but may reduce the amount paid as a result of the injury.

David Todd
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AUSTRALIA’S DANCE AND PERFORMING ARTS INSURANCE EXPERTS 
P O Box 4408 KNOX CITY CENTRE  VIC  3152 | 1300 55 22 05 | info@DanceSurance.com 

www.DanceSurance.com

Version 12.2021 © 2022 Aussie Insurance Brokers Pty Ltd 

 GROUP ACCIDENT COVER
Accidents can happen at any time with serious consequences for those affected.  
Protect your students and members against the financial impact of an accident with DanceSurance’s specifically 
designed Accident Cover. Students and Members will be covered whilst; 

✓ Dancing / Performing Australia wide in organised training sessions,
Competitions, displays, performances, fund raising or voluntary work, etc.

✓ Travelling to/from their Dance / Performance  activity;
To/from their residence, school or place of employment.

✓ Touring Worldwide for the purpose of participating in dancing or performing arts whilst representing their
studio, club, organisation or National Body.

     Affordable, comprehensive cover
         Quick & efficient claims settlement service

BENEFITS 
Capital Benefits:

This section provides a lump sum benefit to Insured Persons that suffer permanent injury or death. The 
maximum sum insured under this section is $50,000 

Medical Benefits: 
Non-Medicare medical expenses This section provides an 85% payment of Non-Medicare Medical Expenses 
after any reimbursement from your Private Health Fund up to a maximum of $2,000. A $50 excess applies to 
each claim where private health cover is not held. Expenses claimable under this section are;  

Ambulance, Chiropractic, Masseur, Private Hospital Accomodation, Dental Service, Theatre Fees, 
Naturopath, Osteopath, Physiotherapy, Orthotics & Prosthesis  

Fractured Bones: Events 27 to 32 up to $1,000 & Bodily Injury Resulting in Loss of or Damage to Teeth: Events 
33 and 34 up to $1,000 (refer to the Product Disclosure Statement) for full list of events. 

Loss of Income Benefit 
Income Earners: This section provides an income replacement to insured persons that suffer an injury and are 
temporarily totally disabled from performing their full time occupation. 

75% of your average weekly income up to a maximum of $500 per week for 52 weeks. No benefit is payable for 
the first 7 days. 
Non-Income Earners Authorised domestic help up to $500 per week for 52 weeks. A 7 day excess applies.
Full-Time Students Authorised home tutor costs up to $500 per week for 52 weeks. A 7 day excess applies 

Additional Protect & Assist Benefits also included. 

This information is a summary of the cover provided. Cover is subject to the full terms, conditions and exclusions contained in the Product 
Disclosure Statement (PDS). 

------   Incorporating:  Showtime Entertainers & Production Insurances     ------ 
* Prop Aussie Insurance Brokers Pty Ltd  |  ACN 060 208 951  |  ABN 88 648 356 372  |  AFS Lic. No. 432882

Westfield, Knox Office Tower, 425 Burwood Hwy, Wantirna South Vic. 3152 
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VALE VALERIE BEESTON

Valerie Beeston (Schute) passed on 07 March, 2022 at 2.00 pm at 
Wyong Hospital. She spent the last 2 years in RFBI Aged Care Facility 

at Lake Haven and previously lived at Henry Kendall Village. She was a 
much-loved dancer at Henry Kendall Squares. She especially loved the 

Round Dancing! Les Heaton would put on Rounds especially for her and 
husband Richard to dance. 

During the last six months or so Val and Richard would join us at 
Tuggerah Round Dancing (Pelican Promenaders), where she would sit 

and enjoy the music or do a little dancing. 
Valerie has travelled widely and danced in all states except South 

Australia and Northern Territory. She will be sadly missed by her dancing 
friends, her husband Richard and daughters Bronwyn and Barbara and 

son David and their children and one great grand-daughter. 

Sudoko Solution
Hope there was no peeking to solve the 
sudoko from page 17
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‘ARDA stands committed to the ongoing education and support of its members, 
 all round dancers and the future of round dancing.’ 

 
ARDA CONFERENCE 2022 

We are very excited as the ARDA Conference will be  
celebrating 10 years this year. 

‘From Little Things …. Big Things Grow” 
 

We are hoping to encourage as many people as possible, to register to 
attend the 2.5 days of education prior to the 62nd ANSDC. 

Cannot attend? 
Perhaps we could encourage you to come along to the  

TWO DANCE PARTY NIGHTS 
You will be able to dance to a variety of Cuers who will cue a 

variety of rhythms and phases. 
No partner?  Come along anyway or invite someone. 

 
DANCE PARTY NIGHTS  are $10 unless you have registered to attend the 

Conference.  
Dance Party Nights are included in the Conference registration fee. 

 
Email  ARDA Secretary for a registration form. 

arda.secretary@gmail.com 
 

Round Dance Program for the 62nd ANSDC 
Just a reminder this program is on the ARDA website. 

ARDA website    www.rounddancing.org.au 
 

We really want to see you in Goulburn 
and, it is not too late to register. 

 
62nd ANSDC website    www.goulburn2022.com.au 
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Square Dancing & Friendship

Bev (Ranclaud) and Gloria (Davey) met and became friends in the very 
early days of square dancing in Australia. They were nine years old at the 
time. Bev attended with her parents Winnie and Arthur Hearne and brother 
Gordon, and Gloria with her parents. Her father Jack Hoban, played the 
banjo in the live band, together with Frank Wheatley on piano accordion 
and Ron Kidd on guitar. Bill Bagnall was the caller at the time.

As dancers increased, the Newcastle club moved from a back yard shed to a hall in 
Waratah. This was followed by a larger hall in Hamilton, with Hank Johannsen and 
Milton Hall calling. On a club night there would easily be eight squares.

 During this period of the late 50's & early 60's were when most of the close group came 
together. Bev's future husband Geoff (Ranclaud), Bob Butterworth, John Evans, Gloria 
Davey, Pam Orlovich together with many others had a strong social group that spent 
many weekends square dancing and many other events. The friendships have survived 
the decades, despite the varied occupations and domiciles, but square dancing has 
always been the common thread. Some of their highlights were dancing in Hyde Park 
and the Sydney Show ground when the Queen visited Sydney and dancing with Ron 

Jones and appearing on a TV show.

Bev is a tireless worker – whether it 
is concreting with husband Geoff 
or climbing a ladder to paint some 
unreachable area or helping in 
the kitchen at the club, she tackles 
it with the same enthusiasm. She 
is the treasurer of Hunter Valley 
Square Dance Society.

If you want something done – ask Bev! You know the task will be completed properly.
We wish Bev health and happiness and hope she lays down the paintbrush and takes up 
knitting, except she is unable to sit quietly in a chair to knit Geoff some socks!!! 
Happy 80th Birthday!
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Tartan Promenaders helped Paul McGregor celebrate his birthday last night at the club
Paul recently returned to square dancing. He participated in competition dancing

Internet Sites

SQUARE DANCE AUSTRALIA    https://squaredanceaustralia.org/
ARDA     http://www.rounddancing.org.au/index.html
ACF     http://www.aussiecallers.org.au/
ACT SQUARE DANCE SOCIETY http://www.squaredancecanberra.org
SARDA NSW     https://www.sardansw.com/ 
     https://www.facebook.com/NSWSquareDancing

QLD SQUARE DANCE SOCIETY https://www.squaredancingsocietyofqueensland.org

SQUARE DANCE VICTORIA  https://www.vsda.asn.au
SA SQUARE DANCE SOCIETY  http://www.squaredancingsa.com/
TAWS     www.taws.info
NEW ZEALAND S & R     http://www.nzsquaredance.webs.com
CANADIAN S & R    http://www.squaredance.ca
BRITISH SQUARE & ROUND DANCING  www.uksquaredancing.com
EUROPEAN WEB SITES   http://eaasdc.de
TRAVELLING IN EUROPE  http://www.benzcenter.de/RouteSDC/locations.html

JAPAN SQUARE DANCE ASSOCIATION http://www.squaredance.or.jp/

CALLERLAB WEBSITE    http://www.callerlab.org
SQUARE DANCE CHOREOGRAPHY PROGRAM  http://www.callarama.com
A Great Website For Dancers To Use Between Classes 
 http://www.tamtwirlers.org/tamination/info/index.html
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SQUARE DANCING AUSTRALIA HOMEPAGE
URL: https://squaredanceaustralia.org

Info Line 1800 643 277 Free Call from Mobiles & Land lines

DISCLAIMER

The opinions expressed in Let’s Go Dancing are those 
of individual contributors and may not necessarily 
agree with the opinions of the editor or of SARDA 
NSW, nor are we responsible for any goods advertised 
for sale.

EMERGENCY CALL
FOR MEDICAL AID

 

 

 When a dancer goes down, a second  
 dancer attends him/her.

 Remaining couples join hands and take a  
 step backward. This will allow the injured  
 person and attendant air and room.

 Raise joined hands as high as possible in  
 the form of an arched circle.

 On seeing this signal, the caller or hall 
 monitor will immediately place an 
 Emergency Call for Medical Aid.

1
2
3
4

Advertising Rates

Advertising in the printed copy of Let’s Go Dancing charges are as listed below:

I issue 2 issues 3 issues 4 issues
Full page $55 $104 $144 $180
Half page $32 $60 $86 $109
1/3 page $21 $40 $57 $71
1/4 page $16 $30 $42 $50

Advertising in the electronic copy of the National Review only is $10 for a full page and 
$5 for a half page for square dance events and $20 a page for business advertisers. 

If you wish your advertisement to be included in both the electronic and printed Review  
a full page would be $65 and a half page would be $37 for square dance events.

REMINDER

The electronic copy of the Australian 

Square Dance Review is available FREE 

if you wish to be notified when 

it is available go to https://www.

squaredanceaustralia.org/publications/ 

Available February, May, August and 

November



Tartan Promenaders New Committee

 L > R. James Harragon, Violet Kerswell, Chris Long, Les Heaton (caller) 
Trish Thompson & Bill Gentle.

Mountain Devils celebrating 26 years in the Blue Mountains



Carpenter & Co celebrating their 43rd Birthday on St Patrick’s Day

Panther Squares celebrating 31 years of dancing in the Penrith area

Celebrations!


